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Diagnostics Equipment  
for Cars and Light Vehicles

SV10546SW  -   Hardware, ready to be used

SV10519  -   Software, 1 yers updates including Hotline 
  including multiple updates throughout the year 

SV11438SW  -   Hardware, ready to be used

SV10519  -   Software, 1 yers updates including Hotline 
  including multiple updates throughout the year

Key Functionality

Key Functionality
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Specification

Specification

Operated from a workshop’s own PC or laptop, the DS150E 
gives technicians access to full diagnostic capability. Just 
connect the VCI to the diagnostic socket in the vehicle and 
it will communicate via Bluetooth with the DS diagnostic 
soft ware installed on your own PC.

 Technical data (car, LCV only).

 VRM lookup (car, LCV only).

 Service light reset.

 Read and erase fault codes.

 Read and graph live data parame  
 ters.

 Intelligent system scan (ISS) - full  
 vehicle ECU scans.

 Programming.

 Component activation and adjust  
 ment.

 ECU coding.

 Print and save diagnostic reports.

 Data logger.

 Battery voltage monitoring. 

 Intelligent system updates (ISU).

 Intelligent system identification.

 Technical data (car, LCV only).

 VRM lookup (car, LCV only).

 Service light reset.

 Read and erase fault codes.

 Read and graph live data parame  
 ters.

 Intelligent system scan (ISS) - full  
 vehicle ECU scans.

 Programming.

 Component activation and 
 adjustment.

 ECU coding.

 Print and save diagnostic reports.

 Data logger.

 Battery voltage monitoring.

 Intelligent system updates (ISU).

 Intelligent system identifi cation.

 Intel® Core i5 or better.

 Windows 10, Windows 8,  
 Windows 7. 

 4GB RAM 
 (depending on system).

 4GB free hard disk space.

 1440 x 900 or higher   
 screen resolution.

 Internet connection.

 Bluetooth (SPP) or USB.

 Adobe Acrobat Reader 8.0  
 or later.

 10.1” Tablet PC Kit,

 Windows 10 Pro.

 10.1” WXGA anti-glare   
 Screen.

 64GB eMMC storage.

 32.5Wh Li-ion polymer   
 battery.

 4GB DDR3L-1600 SDRAM.

 Intel® AtomTM x5-Z8350  
 Quad Core Processor

 Wireless LAN 
 and Bluetooth.

 4.0 WWAN Antennas.

 USB 2.0.

 USB 3.0.

 SD memory card reader.

 Mini HDMI.

 Docking connector.

 Comes with keyboard

If the customer is supplying 
their own PC, we recom-
mend the following:

The DS450E package offers diagnostics across key elec-
tronics systems for both car and light vehicles. Powered by 
Windows 10, the very latest tablet combines ultra-mobility 
and complete connectivity with rugged reliability. 

DS150E Car Kit

DS450E Car Kit

DS150E Car Kit

 SV10546 – Hardware 

  SV10516 – Soft ware 
including multiple updates throughout the year

Operated from a workshop’s own PC or laptop, the 
DS150E gives technicians access to full diagnostic 
capability. Just connect the VCI to the diagnostic 
socket in the vehicle and it will communicate via 
Bluetooth with the DS diagnostic soft ware 
installed on your own PC.

DS450E Car Kit

 SV11438 – Hardware 

  SV10516 – Soft ware 
including multiple updates throughout the year

The DS450E package off ers diagnostics across key 
electronics systems for both car, light and heavy 
duty vehicles. Powered by Windows 10, the very 
latest tablet combines ultra-mobility and complete 
connectivity with rugged reliability.

  Key Functionality

   Technical data 
(car, LCV only).

 Service light reset.
 Read and erase fault codes.
  Read and graph live 

data parameters.
  Intelligent system scan (ISS) - 

full vehicle ECU scans.
 Programming.
  Component activation 

and adjustment.
  ECU coding.
  Print and save 

diagnostic reports.
  Data logger.
  Battery voltage monitoring
   Intelligent system 

updates (ISU).
   Intelligent system 

identifi cation.

  Specifi cation 

If the customer is supplying 
their own PC, we recommend 
the following:

   Intel® Core i5 or better.
   Windows 10, Windows 8, 

Windows 7.
   4GB RAM 

(depending on system).
   4GB free hard disk space.
   1440 x 900 or higher 

screen resolution.
    Internet connection.
   Bluetooth (SPP) or USB. 
   Adobe Acrobat Reader 8.0 

or later.

  Key Functionality

   Technical data 
(car, LCV only).

   Service light reset.
   Read and erase fault codes. 
   Read and graph live 

data parameters.
    Intelligent system scan (ISS) - 

full vehicle ECU scans.
   Programming.
   Component activation 

and adjustment.  
   ECU coding.
   Print and save 

diagnostic reports.
   Data logger.
   Battery voltage monitoring.
   Intelligent system 

updates (ISU).
  Intelligent system 

identifi cation.

  Specifi cation 

   10.1” Tablet PC Kit, 
Windows 10 Pro 64 Bit. 

   10.1” WUXGA anti-
glare touch screen.

   128GB SSD storage.
   8GB RAM.
    Intel® Celeron N4100 4 

cores processor. 
   Wireless LAN and Bluetooth.
    1080p front and 

1920p rear webcam.
   USB - C.
   USB 3.0.
    SIM Card Slot.
   HDMI Port.
    Combo microphone 

/ headphone jack - 
stereo speaker.

   Active pen and kickstand.
   8h battery at idle.

DS450E Car Kit
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Please note: You can exchange all old and operative diagno-
stic tools, regardless of brand, to a completely new Delphi 
diagnostic tool DS150E.

If you own a Delphi copy 
diagnostic tool with serial 
number 100251, you are 
entitled to this opportunity.

Contact your local wholesa-
ler for further information 
about applicable terms and 
conditions.

Our newly introduced DoIP adaptor is required to use the DoIP fun-
ction within the DS Diagnostic Tool. The SV60156 Adaptor enables 
a connection between the DS Diagnostics Tool and a vehicle’s ECU 
using IP Protocols.

This is now available and can be ordered through your local distributor.

The DoIP function is compatible with the Braking and Engine Mana-
gement systems on the stated vehicles. It covers the Service Light 
Reset as well as the Fault Code Reading & Clearing functionalities.

If the DoIP function is available on the 
vehicle, the software will raise a dia-
logue box indicating the requirement of 
the DoIP adaptor for diagnosis.

DS150E Car-Exchange 

Exchange of Delphi copy 
diagnostic tool

SV60156

DoIP Adaptor 
(Diagnostics over Internet Protocol)

SV10546SW  -   Hardware, ready to be used

SV10519  -   Software, 1 yers updates including Hotline 
  including multiple updates throughout the year

Key Functionality Specification

 Technical data (car, LCV only).

 VRM lookup (car, LCV only).

 Service light reset.

 Read and erase fault codes.

 Read and graph live data parame  
 ters.

 Intelligent system scan (ISS) - full  
 vehicle ECU scans.

 Programming.

 Component activation and adjust  
 ment.

 ECU coding.

 Print and save diagnostic reports.

 Data logger.

 Battery voltage monitoring. 

 Intelligent system updates (ISU).

 Intelligent system identification.

 Intel® Core i5 or better.

 Windows 10, Windows 8,  
 Windows 7. 

 4GB RAM 
 (depending on system).

 4GB free hard disk space.

 1440 x 900 or higher   
 screen resolution.

 Internet connection.

 Bluetooth (SPP) or USB.

 Adobe Acrobat Reader 8.0  
 or later.

If the customer is supplying 
their own PC, we recom-
mend the following:

Coverage:

 Jaguar F-Pace 2018

 Jaguar XE & XF 2018

 Land Rover Discovery 2017>

 Land Rover Sport 2017>

 Land Rover Range Rover Sport 2017>

 Land Rover Range Rover Velar 2018>

 Volvo S90 & V90 2017>

 Volvo V90 Cross Country 2017>

 Volvo XC40 2018>

 Volvo XC60 2018>

 Volvo XC90 2016>
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SV11509 - VTI Car Basic
SV60135 - VTI Car Ultimate (Standalone)

LICENSE PLATE LOOKUP 
AND LINK 

between 
AutoFrontal and Delphi 

Basic Pack Free with 
DS Subscription

www.elektropartner.com

Ultimate Pack
+ Technical Pack
+ Smart Pack
+ Basic Pack:

Vehicle Technical Information (VTI) is an additional soft 
ware package that integrates with your DS soft ware giving 
the technician the complete repair solution.

 Identifi cation.

 Maintenance.

 Repair manuals.

 Adjustment data.

 Cambelt and timing chain.

 Lubricants & fl uids.

 Recalls.

 Assessing the high voltage  
 system

 Fuses & relays.

 Technical drawings.

 SmartFIX 
 (Technical Service Bulletins).

 SmartCASE 
 (verifi ed fi xes & tips).

 VESA (guided diagnostics of  
 components) 90% of UK vehicle  
 parc coverage.

 Repair times.

 Comfort wiring diagrams

.

Whatever vehicle you are working on with the DS soft ware, just 
press the “I” button and it will carry over that vehicle ID and present 
you with all the technical information relevant to that particular ve-
hicle.

(Previously only available via a DS tool, this can now be purchased as 
a standalone product with no need for a Delphi DS tool)

Ultimate VTI Car upgrades are supplied with not just 1 license for 
the DS diagnostic tool, but an additional 2 sessions can be held 
simultaneously as well. The additional sessions can be live on vario-
us workshop computers. As a standalone product, 3 simultaneous 
sessions can be held.

 
 

Technical
Information Packages


